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rVere you at the Flower Show in Inglewood, California? If

ian for this month will give .1'011both a word and picture review.

not, the B egon-

Thinking that perhaps you wCluld appreciate this, the magazine is later than

usual.

I hope we have satisfied your cllriosity and please remember that next year
brings another Flower Show. Hope you will be there.

THE EDITOR



MORE ABOUT "WHAT'S IN A NAME?"
by HELEN K. KRAUSS

were at on'e time known by that name.
The tuberous species had the name first
and that name still applies to it. The
tuberous hybrid produced by Lemoine
is extinct so that there is no controversy
over this one.

Confusion in nomenclature is not ex-
clusive with the Begonia family. It is
common to many others. A botanical
revision is being made by competent
botanists of Arboretums, Botanical
Gardens etc. They are patient in their
research and do not jump at conclusions.
Appreciation and cooperation is little
enough in return for their sustained,
painstaking efforts in trying to simplify
nomenclature for us.

Begonia interest appears to be reviv-
ing all over the country and membership
in the Begonia Society increasing. For
this reason it appears to me that a name
which can be used everywhere and
which' immediately identifies a Begonia
or other plant is much to be desired. It
also avoids duplication of plants, expend-
iture of money which could be used for
acquiring additional material and dis-
couragement of new collectors.

W
ITH the greatest respect to
the pioneer Begonia grower of
California, Mr. Alfred Robin-
son, I take issue with his re-

marks published in the July Begonian
under the title, "What's in a Name?"

Glaucophylla is adequately described
by its name without any further append-
ages. In the average High School dic-
tionary glaucus is defined as follows:
"having a waxy surface appearance, as
a plum or cabbage leaf" plus phylla
meaning leaf.

Hooker, in the Curtis Botanical Maga-
zine says, "nothing is known about the
origin of this Begonia which has been
grown at Kew for many years. It may
be a hybrid and belongs to the same
section as B. undulata and B. maculata.
Mandata may be one of its parents be-
cause it has white spots on the stems
similar to maculata."

My glaucophylla answers this descrip-
tion, including spots, and originated in
California.

Acida is mentioned in Paxton's Maga-
zine of Botany 1844 and possibly earlier
elsewhere. There weren't any Begonias
in California at that early date so cer-
tainly Braziliensis can not take preced-
ence.

Lindleyana, so far as I know, has no
connection with dichotoma. The latter
is a somewhat larger and coarser plant
than palmifolia, leaf lobes more blunt
and petioles shorter while Lindleyana is
more refined and smaller than palmifolia.
I have not come across Lindleyana in
literature.

At this time I should also like to men-
tion a remark that I have heard several
times this past year. I believe it is also
mentioned in "Begonias and how to
grow them" by B, Buxton. It is that B.
foliosa is named fuchsioides var. miniata
at Kew. These are two different plants
and I assume that the American visitors
at Kew did not see the Kew plant in
bloom. The origin and desc1'iption of
fuchsioides var. miniata is as follows:
"grown from seed contained in soil
which Linden imported from Colombia
in 1851." The description, compared with
fuchsioides from Mexico is: leaves
smaller, flowers vermilion. This plant is
called cinnabarina in Nicholson's Dict.
of Gard. so that three different Begonias

Rosecroft Gardens
Enjoyed Again
. The Palomar and the Eva Kenworthy
Gray Branches enjoyed the hospitality
of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of Rosecroft
Begonia Gardens on Tuesday, August 5.
About 30 were present. This was the
first time many had visited the gardens.

The members arrived at 11 :00 in the
morning and enjoyed viewing the dif-
ferent species of Begonias. After a pic-
nic lunch, Mr. Robinson gave the group
a most interesting talk on Begonias
showing some of the parent plants and
the crosses. Then the group went to the
Montalvo Gardens and on to La Jolla
to visit three very beautifully landscaped
gardens.

OAK LEAF MOLD
Bnt Quality - Clran - IVtll-Rottrd

35c per Sack
50 Sacks or more at 30c per Sack

A. L~ Dickenson
Phone NEwmark 17645

627 West Palmer Compton
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MY SMARAGDINA MACULATA
by MRS. JAMES MONKS

M
y Smaragdina Maculata is two
years old. I have divided it
once to give Miss Logee of
Danielson, Connecticut a plant.

She is I think one of the largest, if not
the largest Begonia Grower in the east.
Miss Logee says I am the only one she
knows of who can grow it in the home.

It stands on a table near an east win-
dow, in our living room the year around.
I t does not get much sun, since other
plants are in front of it. It is in a room

Begonia Care For
September

by PRES, DYCKMAN. This is the time to put your spring
cuttings into larger pots. If this is done
now they will be well established in
their new quarters for the winter
months.

Rcmcmbcr to keep roots cool in this
hot weather, water them quite fre-
quently.

Don't feed the summer bloomers quitc
so much now. Keep fccding your wintcr
bloomers, in order to have them bloom
niccly this winter. ,

If tubcrs are blooming lcss, do not
stop feeding them until the tops begin
to fall off. It is necessary to store up
food for the blossoms of next year,
which are best when they comc from
strong and well cured tubers.

Start making cuttings of your fibrous
plants at this time, in order to have
some extra ones if anything should hap-
pen to your larger plants,

heated by hot water and during the
winter, the temperaturc is kept at 75 de-
grees day and night. I water once a day
and have no trouble with insects except
once with red spiders. This has been re-
potted but once in the two years and
could easily be divided again. Last year
it bloomed. Now it is making good
growth but hasn't any buds.

1st Anniversary
. The North Long Beach branch ccle-

brated their first anniversary by having
a chickcn dinner for 165 guests.

National officers who were present
were H. P. Dyckman, president; J. N.
Nutter, secretary-treasurer; Ruby W.
Liedler, corresponding-secretary; E. A.
Taylor, business --manager; Gretchen
Taylor, editor; A. A. Remmers, staff
photographer; Miss Lena Higgins, di-
rector; Miss Edna Ziesenhenne, director;
Dr. C. N. Moore, director and Mr. Clay-
ton M. Kelly, honorary dircctor.

Mr. O. P. Palstine, president of the
Parent Branch and Mr. Jerry Starr,
presidcnt of the Herbert Dyckman
Branch were also present.

The highlight of the evening was when
each guest lighted the candle on their
individual birthday cake. The scene was
not only beautiful, but very impressing.

GREEN TREE FLOWER GARDENS
TRISTRAM COFFI~ \VHITAKER. Prop.

5343 Greene St., Germantown, Phila. Pa.

"The Eastern Home of Rare Begonias"
Tuberous Begonias

Booklet describing more than 225
Varieties of rare begonias - 50 cents

The Balanced
Liquid Fertilizer

with Vitamin Bl

and Pestless

SLUG and
SNAIL BAIT

and Pestless
LIKWID PORDO

to control

Mildew-Black-Spot-Rust
Leaves no

objectionable residue

and Pestless

GREEN HOUSE
SPRAY
to control

Aphis - Beetles - Worms
That destroy foliage

The Green. Fine-texture
bait that's DIFFERENT

There is a Pestless Product for Your Insect Problem
-A SKY 0 U R D E ALE R-
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A HEATING OUTFIT FOR SMALL
GREENHOUSE

W
ITH winter drawing close we
wonder how we could safely
and easily protect some of our

. more tender plants from going
back or freezing altogether.

The idea started after the devastating
frost in 1937, unfortunately, and after a
coal oil stove had exploded in my little
greenhouse filling everything with soot.

The idea is nothing new. English
books refer to stove plants often, mean-
ing by stove a fireplace made of mas-
onry from which the flumepipes went
through the greenhouse.

So I went to work and with brick on
a cement foundation built up a brick
stove about 2 feet by 2 feet and about 2
feet high. On one end an opening was
left for the insertion of a burner while

, up near the dome on the other side the
flume was cemented in. This flume con-
sists of one galvanized 4 inch pipe. After
the gas pipe from the house was laid to
the fire hole, a burner from an old dis-
carded kitchen stove was connected, the
burner reaching into the middle. of the
fire box. In order to have the necessary
draft in the flume it should have a gentle
slant upward, leading all the way under
the benches until it reaches the end of
the greenhouse and out through the
wall. Outside an elbow and an upright
piece may be extended upward to give
more draft. In windy locations it is ad-
vised to put a tee on instead of an el-
bow and an upright piece on it. This

OUTSID£. INSIDE GREENHOUSE.

by WALTER J. KNECHT

seems to even out sudden suction or
backpush in gusts of wind. The raise of
the flume pipe may be as low as 2 inches
per 6 feet of length.

Over the fire hole I have a tin gate,
which through some holes in it, allows
some air for combustion to enter, but
will keep out gusts of wind.

Above the stove you may build a pro-
pagating bed and use this section for a
warmer bench, while further away from
the stove may be a cooler section.

This inexpensive outfit consumes very
little gas. In tbe winter I usually let it
burn day and night, while in the sum-
mer it is turned off and it has kept my
small greenhouse comfortably warm.
With installation of an automatic heat
control it may not be necessary to watch
the fire. Otherwise, a check-up before
going to bed and by listening to frost
warnings you' can judge the amount of
fire needed for each night. If you can
keep the temperature from going below
fifty degrees you are in no danger for
most of our more tender plants. A ther-
mometer naturally should be in the
house at all times to check on, if you
can have a maximum-minimum ther-
mometer so much the better, it leaves
no guess work.

For bigger houses the idea may be
enlarged accordingly, until the point is
reached, where a warm water system
should be used to heat the house more
evenly.

BENCH

BRIC.K STOVE
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Three Cheers for
the A.B.S.
. Have you read the interesting article,

"Plant Societies Thrive" by Ernest
Braunton in the Los Angeles Times'
Home Magazine of Sunday, August 17,
1941? Mr. Braunton writes as follows,
we quote: "Perhaps nothing else so
plainly marks the remarkable strides of
gardening in the southland as the great
number of plant societies now function-
ing and forming that are devoted 'to the
culture of one kind of plant.

A little more than a decade ago there
were none; now there 'are scores and
each successive y~ar shows an augment-
ed list. Probably the oldest in- existance
and the one that has enjoyed the great-
est accretion in number of separate
groups as well as of total membership,
is devoted to the study and culture of
begonias.

Long Beach had the first, and still
leads, but there are at least 14 that have
branched from this southern base, reach-
ing from La Jolla on the south to Santa
Barbara. And the National or mother
society has numerous branches through-
out all the States, for begonias are suc-
cessfully grown everywhere and nearly
all of them will grow outdoors through-
out the year in the southland.

While many of the devotees do not
grow all sorts of begonias there are
many who do. But as a rule they are not
given so much to the culture of tuberous
varieties as to the fibrous-rooted group.
There is a permanence about the latter
that the seasonal come-and-go tuberous
lot does not enjoy. They also match in
beauty of flowers the more spectacular
group, while the foliage ranges in color
and form more than in any other orna-
mentals given to pot culture.

The rex section has many admirers,
but while leaves are lovely, the flowers
are not so interesting. So the fibrous-
rooting division has all the charms pos-
sessed by the two other chief groups,
including the drooping or hanging
group. A warm position, partly shaded,
superb drainage and a leaf-mold soil,
with occasional light fertilizing, bring
success to all who handle these remark-
ably fine plants, though they thrive most
in a coastal climate.

I n all the groups of these specialists

Still More About
"What's in a Name?"

by J, A. HAYDEN

. An article with this title appeared in

the July Begonian in which I think the
writer has answered his own question.
Quote "Perhaps it is fair to ask why do
we name plants? Primarily as a means
of identification."

While I do not accept "Glauco" as
meaning "Fuzzy," I do agree with the
writer that "Scan dens" should not be
dropped as Mr. Everett of the New York
Botanical Society proposes. Although it
is a splendid plant, I do not think 'Splen-
dens' is any help or needed in the des-
criptive value of the Title or Name.

The next plant Acida in which he
states "has been Braziliensis for oh! so
many years." I might ask where? Mrs.
Buxton says it is Ecuadoriensis in New.
England, Mr. Everett calls it Acida in
New York and it is Braziliensis in Cali-
fornia.

Why go on I would soon become so
muddled! in trying to separate "Scep-
trum, Diadema Erecta, Hildegard
Schnieder" etc.

The only OUT is to have the Ameri-
can Begonia Society start an Herbarium
of BEGONIAS ONLY and that should
be NOW.

.

none has a more fitting name than the
Theodosia Burr Shepherd Begonia So-
ciety of Ventura. Mrs. Shepherd was the
first hybridist of begonias locally, send-
ing out from her V en tura green house
such rare new ones as the famed Mar-
jory Daw. She bred several others of
merit and also other kinds of plants. In
addition she was a very able and very
lovable leader among plant growers,
having encouraged and advised the much
younger Kate Sessions on her road to
prominence in similar work.

Begonia fanciers who would like to
start a society or affiliate with the near-
est one should write to the general sec-
retary, J. N. Nutter, 1050 E. 19th St.,
Long Beach, California. This head so-
ciety also issues some valuable bulletins
on the care of the various groups, in-
formation about new varieties and notes
of interest about begonias."
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NEW ENGLAND BRANCH PROGRAM
by BESSIE BUXTON -New England Reporter

T H'E Ncw England branch has sandy loam, with a gencrous amount of
I built its 1941 program around the old cow manure. Mrs. Fred D. Scripps

Robinson catalog, using his is a gross fccder, and bonc meal may
grouping of begonias as subjects be added to the cow manure, but the re-

for discussion. The August mceting was suIting specimcn shown was much too
held in Waltham, Mass. at the homc of large for the average window. Catha-
Mr. Earle Sampson, who showed some yana, the ruby and grcen velvet beauty
magnificent specimens grown in a small from China, needs moist, warm air and
greenhouse. The subject of the evening shade to grow well, and open its orange
was Diadema and other Rare Kinds. blossoms.
Most of us find Diadema difficult, only Magnificent blooms of tuberous root-
one member having a really good speci- ed begonias were shown by Mr. Stuart
men. Venosa, Peltata and Kellermanni, Bastow, Jr. of Saylesville', R. 1., also
all with thick, tomentose leaves, need Kodachrome slides of his clothhouse of
careful watering. All report Venosa dif- begonias. Mr. Sampson also showed col-
ficult to propagate by cuttings, and it orcd movies of gardens.
branches sparscly,. although Mr. Samp- The program of the coming Annual
son's spccimcn was very bushy and vig- Meeting, Septcmber 13, at the University
orous. Venosa blooms constantly the of New Hampshire, Durham, N. H. was
year around, and is one of the few sweet announced: 10:30 A.M. Welcome by Dr.
scented begonias, having a spicy frag- Yeager and Professor Holly of Durham.
rance. 11 :00 A.M. Window Plants and Their

Mr. Sampson uses 50"10 oak leaf mould, Care, Professor Arnold lVI. Davis, Mass.
unsifted, in his potting soil, which is State Collegc, Amherst, Mass. 12:00

Noon, Basket Lunch. 1 :30 P.M. Tuber-
o~s rooted bcgonias, Mr. Stuart Bastow,
Jr. Saylesvillc, R. I. 2:00 P,M. Native
Ho~es of our Begonias, Mrs. H. H.
Buxton. 2 :30-3 :30 P.M., Information
Please.

FREE---Plant IHetiunary
With 2 Y <ar Subscription to

"THE GREEN THUMB"
50 Cents per Year-2 Years $1.00

Send name, and r~mittance to

The Green Thumb
413 Duarte Road Monrovia. Calif.

Something New in Grass. Have you noticed the ever-increasing
"Unique" signs on new lawns? Yes sir. even
old lawns too. These signs say "Unique
Lawns with Unique Gran by tht Unique
Nurury.H They must have something. Phone
a nd see.

CHurchill 550. 3654 La Crescenta Ave.
La Crescenta. Calif.

SHADELAND GARDENS

SEE US FOR

Fibrous Begonias - Rex Begonias

Tuberous Begonias - Ferns - Coleus

RARE PLANTS

Billbergias, Epidendrons, Cymbediums,
Cacti and many others.

SEE OUR FUCHSIA DISPLAY

Manchester 6. Inglewood Ave.. Inglewood

PACIFlC STRAIN
of

TUBEROUS
BEGONIAS

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
and

LARGEST SELECTION of
ALL TYPES and COLORS

- Ask for Catalog -
Vetterle and Reinelt

Capitola. California
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Convention
Highlights
. The success of our third annual con-
vention is due wholly to the city officials
of Inglewood, who were exceptionally
friendly and hospitable hosts to the Am-
erican Begonia Society.

As usual the meeting was called to
order by the National President, l\-1r. H.
P. Dyckman. The Salute to the Flag was
led by the Captain of the guard of the
Inglewood Junior Optimist police. Invo-
cation was given by the Rev. Konrad F.
Koosmann. Mr. E. C. Tyler, vice-presi-
dent of the Inglewood Branch introduc-
ed the genial Mayor of their city, R. V.
Darby who in his gracious way gave us
the key to the city. A memorium was
held for the late President Dr. Farwell
of the Glendale Branch. The business of
the society was transacted in the usual
procedure and the meeting recessed until
7:30 P.M.

At the banquet Mr. E. C. Tyler intro-
duced Mr. J. A. Danielson, Presiden t of
the Chamber of Commerce, as Master of
Ceremonies. Bids for the 1942 conven-
tion were called for. Glendale being
awarded the honor.

Mr. Rudolf Ziesenhenne, Director of
Nomenclature was the guest speaker.
His talk was a very instructive one on
begonias. He stressed the point that
each "Begonia Bug" should know the
origin and peculiarities of their plants.
He also stated that his one objective was
to help make the Begonian the outstand-
ing magazine in the country.

In conclusion he offered his assistance
to all "Begonia Bugs" desiring more
knowledge on the culture of Begonias,
which we feel is a very grand, gesture.

. Don't Forget the Membership Drive

Officers for 1942
Ferd P. N eels m Presiden t
Mr. J. L. Bailey...h President-Elect
Mr. J. N. Nutter.. mm..Sec'y- Treasurer
Miss Edna Ziesenhenne Director-1 yr.
Dr. C. N. Moore.m m.Director-2 yrs.
Mr. Clarence HaIL m..Director-3 yrs.

The names 'of the appointive officers
will be published in a later issue.

Section of Begonias-Flower Show

The Inglewood
Flower Show and
Plant Display
e In the midst of color and beauty, Be-
gonias and Dahlias were combined Aug.
23 and 24 in Inglewood, California, to
form a truly fine Flower Show.

Thousands of Dahlias were displayed
by local people. In addition different
garden clubs arranged their exhibits at-
tractively.

The American Begonia Society won
the "Club Sweepstakes" of the Class "A"
-Begonia Section.

Mr. Stanley Spaulding, manager of the
flower show and Mr. Bill Switzer, Ingle-
wood's Chamber of Commerce publicity
man, are very deserving of the credit
clue them for their efforts in producing
this grancl show.

Have you started a new branch in your
community?

\Ve now have a new Begonia list and guide
which we send gladly to all customers of the
past two years; to others we must charge 25c
which may be deducted from any order for $1
or morc.

Rosecroft Begonia Gardens
530 Silvergale Ave.. Poinl Lorna Sialion

San Deigo. Calif.
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The Twenty-Second
Branch of the A.B.S.
o It is with great pleasure that we an-
nounce we are well on our way to ful-
filling our President's wish of December
1940. At this time he expressed the de-
sire to double the number of branches.

We have just received word that the
stork visited Sianta Maria, California,
leaving a new branch and a group of
very enthusiastic members.

They elected as their officers: Mrs. C.
13. White, President, Mrs. K. L. Good-
enough, Vice-President, and Mrs. Peter
Mehlschan, Secretary-Treasurer.

Weare very proud to have you as a
member of our ever increasing family
and know that you will be a worthy
addition.

Ventura Sponsors
Fall Flower Show
. The Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch
at Ventura announces that the Fall
Flower Show will be held in the Civic
Auditorium at California and Front St.,
Velttura, on September 5, 6 and 7. This
is an earlier date than heretofore, and
will allow a magnificent display of tub-
erous begonias. All varieties of blossoms
will be on display, all marked with com-
mon and botanical names. Be sure to
visit the show, and meet old friends
again. Starts Friday afternoon, Septem-
ber 5, and continues through Sunday,
September 7.

Parent Branch Now
Chapter
. At their last meeting the Parent

Branch decided by unanimous vote that
since they were the original ,group,
henceforth they will be known as the
Parent Chapter.

We Still Continue
to Grow
. On the evening' of Tuesday, August
19 the stork continued to make his
rounds by once again visiting the A. B.
S. The blessed event occurred in the
lathhouse of Mrs. Claude Woods, 4542
Altadena Ave., San Diego, California.

The following ufficers were elected:
Mrs. Claude W oods...on President
Mrs. Russell Baileyon Vice-President
Mrs. Clarence Moore Sec'y- Treas.

It was voted to name the new addi-
tion the San Diego Branch. The regular
meeting date will be the second Monday
of each month.

We heartily welcome San Diego into
our family and assure them of our whole
hearted support.

L. H. COFFMAN, ATTY"
WITHDRA WS
. Due to his active business life, Mr. L.
H. Coffman of Glendale withdrew his
name from the election for President
Elect.

Picture on the Cover
. The aims of the American Begonia
Society toward beauty through the fur-
therance of flower cultivation, in a world
of realistic but ugly imperialism are
clearly symbolized by the picture on the
cover. Our American flag, backed by the
principle of the organization set forth on
a majestic field of red, white and blue
was surrounded by hundreds of beautiful
begonias and ferns.

It is with regret that the entire exhibit
could not be shown in one picture.

Mr. Floyd B. Blades, designer and
builder, was highly complemented by the
National Board and many visitors who
attended.
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Fiberous Begonias
(Continued from August issue)

By Alice Nicklow

MULTIFLORA ROSEA. Small
bright green leaves, edged with red.
Bright red flowers. Good for baskets or
ground planting.

PET. (Leslie W oodriff Hybrid.) Fra-
grant in early morning hours. Semper-
florens. Pink blossoms. Seems to bloom
continuously.

'NEW IMPROVED DIGWILLIANA.
Semperflorens. Bedding type. Smal1,
glossy, sharply toothed pointed leaves.
Pale pink and red blossoms. Blooms all
year and does equally well in any situa-
tion. In the lath house it is a continuous
source of joy for it hangs gracefully
over the basket and its beautiiful blos-
soms smile gaily on dark days. Outside
in full sunshine there is nothing better
than this semperflorens for all-year
color with a border of ageratum.

TOUSENDSCHOEN. Another sem-
perflorens. Blooms all year. Leaves are
roundish and take on a deeper color
when planted in full sun, Blossoms are
deep rose and change according to the
amount of sunlight.

SCHMIDTIANA x BlJOU. (Leslie
W oodriff Hybrid). Semperflorens, hang-
ing basket type. Rather dull green
leaves, small red blossoms. Blooms all
year and is a fast grower.

METALLICA. Silvery green leaves,
veined darker; very hairy. Favorable to
rust and red spider, but certainly worth
anyone's trouble.

SCHARFFIANA. Very thick leaves,
round, pointed with deep red backs. Ex-
tremely hairy. Very red stems. Blos-
soms, insignificant compared to the
plant, are ivory with red hairs at base.
This is really a "must-have."

ARGENT EO - GUTTA TA. Small
green, white spotted, slightly toothed
leaves. Pink blossoms. Will turn deep
red when planted in full sun. Very good
outside or in sunny spot in the lath-
house.

ABEL CARRIERE. Silver, round
pointed leaves with decided green mark-
ings. Rather a ticklish plant to get start-
ed but once it is established makes a
good potted plant.

ALBA SCANDENS. Basket type.
Long trailing branches bearing light
green, glossy, shallow toothed leaves.
Blossoms white. Shed in winter.

CARMEN-PANAMA. (Leslie Wood-

riff Hybrid.) Semperflorens, Deep red
leaves. Red flowers. Good basket type-
very showy.

This does not by any stretch of the
imagination cover the fibrous field. It
is, indeed, a small group, but one I could
recommend highly for adaptability to
any lathhouse. There are hundreds of
other varieties to see and pick from on
a visit to any of our lathhouse nurseries.

-Courtesy of Golden Gardens Magazine
.!.

Oakhurst Gardens is
Pleasant Memory
. The San Gabriel Valley Branch en-
joyed a picnic-meeting Sunday, August
17, 1941. The setting was the beautiful
and restful garden-estate of Mrs. J. N.
Giridlian in Arcadia, California.

Here among California Oaks, Mr.
Lloyd C. Cosper of Altadena spoke on
Nutrient Feeding. Of course every Be-
gonia grower is vitally interested in this
subject and since Mr. Cosper is a rec-
ognized authority, his audience went
awc.y well satisfied.

A fine time was had by all and the San
Gabriel Valley Branch has another suc-
cessful event to add to their list of many.

~
Begonias-Fuchsias-Ferns

We invite your inspection of our beautiful
display of Roseville Pollery for your
flower arrangement and potted house
plants:
See our collection

other

1409 W. Chapman

of shrubs, Roses and
annuals.

Orange. Calif.

BEGONIAS, FUCHSIAS AND
SHADE GARDEN PLANTS

Largest and finest collection in the
West

Catalogue on Request

2616 Sawtelle Blvd.

BAAKE NURSERY
West Los Angeles

Phone AR-32668

Open Sundays 9 to 5:30
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SOME TIPS FOR BEGINNERS

W
ITH the thought of helping
some of our beginners more
successfully raise Tuberous-
rooted Begonias I am going tu

try and dcscribe the little greenhunse I
started out with.

It was originally a chicken coop, but
I nit off thc front and replaced it with
a glass roof and made the sides of a
substitute called Vito Mesh. This is
placed on both sides of seven-eighths
inch thick frames, which forms dead air
spaces and helps greatly to keep the
temperature even. This Vito Mesh wa~~
also placed on the underside of the glass
roof. Glass was used on the roof on ac-
count of the weight of snow and ice.
The grcenhouse is six feet wide and four
feet deep with a heating space six by
cight feet. However, if making a new
onc I would have it six feet each way
to give more growing space. The small
sash you note in the picture is used fUJ-
ventilation and 1 think that is one of its
best features, as the air is kept fresh but
warmed before hitting the plants. Thc
cntire roof sash is on hinges and is also
lifted some on warnl days.

The heat is supplied by a coal burning
brooder stove, such as used for baby
chicks, and kceps a very cven tenlpera-
ture, as the drafts are controlled by a
thermostat. This is placed in the t'ear and
to one side of the room, and the space
on the other side makes a fine place for
a table on which you can start your
tubers. If a space of about one inch is
left between the flats you can stack
them four or five feet high and thus get
quite a number started before placing in
cold frames.

Seeds arc plantcd in January (as rec-
ommended in Vetterlc & Reinelts' cata-
log) and arc then placed in a secd
starter. This is an open box ten inches
deep in which a hot water coil from an
old incubator is placed. This coil has
an oil lamp to keep the water about tcn
degrees abovc room temperature. A
metal pan is thcn placed over the coil.
This pan has one inch of crushed stone
known as pea size. If three fourths of
an inch of watcr is kept in the pan, and
thc six inch bulb pans, in which your
seeds are planted placed on the stone,
you will have an even source of moisture

by STUART BASTOW, Jr,

which will not be cxcessive on the sur-
face. I f the soil has been sterilized, as it
sllOuld have been, you will have no
tro\'i!Jle with danlpin~' of[. They will only
need to be kept in the starter until you
can transplallt into flats, olle inch apart,
which should be done as soon as pos-
sible, that is when the root is about one
quarter inch long, ,n\(1 at that time the
top will be about the saine or a little
less. When they begin to crowd, space
about twu inches apart. This will usually
do until setting out time, the first week
in June, when they are placed in the
cloth honse.

Greenhouse

CLOTH HOUSE

For small cloth houses a wooden edge
is much easier and neater than the wire
used on big jobs. Two by three lumber,
spaced five feet apart, is used for the
upright posts, and these are well cre-
osoted below the ground line. For the
top edge seven-eighths by three inch
stock at right angles is nailed to thc
posts. This same size stock is also used
for cross braces, a piece being nailed to
each side of the two by thrces and if you
draw them together about three feet
from each cnd and nail them it will stif-
fen them greatly. Thcy will be seven-
eighths of an inch bclow the top so
stretch a wirc tightly over each brace
for the cloth to settle on, as it will wear
considerably if left on the wood braces.

(Continued on page 149)
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POINT SYSTEM FOR JUDGING
BEGONIAS AT FLOWER SHOW

Arranged by RUDOLPH ZIESENHENNE

TUBEROUS BEGONIA SPECIMEN PLANT

N umber and size of blooms in proportion to size of plant 40
Distinctiveness and clearness of color 15
Heal t hy fo Iiage no no 15
Erect flowering stem 15
Q uali t y of fl ower 15
In double varieties, even formation of flowers (centre undivided) 10

110
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS IN A GROUP

Staging and arrangemen t 35
CuItu ral perf ec tion no 35
Co lor e f fec t no no. ...no m 20
Quality and suitability of accessories 10
Correct and suitable labeling (5 points to be used from cult. ped.)...no......................

100
SPECIMEN REX BEGONIA

CuItura I perf ect ion m. 50
Form no '''''''''''''''''''' I5
Di s tin c t iven es s m : 15
Size 0f pIan L nono no no 10
R a ri t y no no 10

100
REX BEGONIAS IN A GROUP

Stagi ng and arran gemen L m m no 35
Cu It u ra I pe de c t ion 30
Distinctiveness and color effect 20
Ra rity no 10
Correct and sui tabl e la belin g 05

100
FIBROUS BEGONIA SPECIMEN

CuI tural perfection 50
F 0Iiage ...no m.. m ,' 15
Difficul ty of cuItiva tion nomno nom 15
Quantity and Quality of flowers m m 15
Conec l and sui ta b Ie Ia bel in g no no 05

100
FIBROUS BEGONIAS IN A GROUP

S tagin g and arran ge men ..L m 35
Cu Itu ral pedec li on no 30
Co lor ef fec t 20
Quality and suitability of accessories no no 10
Correct and suitable labeling m no 05

100
GROUP OF ALL TYPES OF BEGONIAS

Stagin g and arrangement , 35
Cull ural pe rf e'cl io n no 30
Variety and rarity no no m m m m 15

Co lor eff e c t no no,,,,,".no. 15
Correct and suitable labeling m m...m m no as

100
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DISPLA YS OF CUT BEGONIA FLOWERS
Staging and arrangemen t...mm m..mmmm..m.m m.m__.m n m m.m 25
Color effect m mm.m mm..mn mn mm.mmnnnnnm...m.mmmn.mmnm.m.nnm 20
CuI tural perf ection n m n m..m ~ m.nmm m.n..mnn__nnnn 00'000000""00 30
Quality and suitability of accessories..mnmmm.mmmnm...n m n n nn m 20
Correct and ,suitable labelingm..mm..nmnm..n.nnnnmnm nn..mnmmmnmmmmm.mnm 05

100
BEGONIA WALL GARDEN

Cultivation and quality of plantsm..m.n..n mnn n..nh..n...h..n mmmnnmnnnh..nn... 40
Variety of plants and raritym..m.m...m..m..m n m m.m.n_mmn mm 15
Color effect m.mnn n.nmn n.nmmmm..m.mnn..mm.nnm m m n.n..mmm...m 15
Tasteful arrangemen t m mm nn..m...mn...m.m.m.m.m...nnm.mm..m.mmm..mnm 15
S p ecial fea ture mnm.m m.m.mm..mmmmm.mn n n n n...m.nmh_mnnnmnm 10
Correct and suitable labelingmnn..mmmm_..m m_n_.mmn..m mmmm.mnmnmnmmnm_. 05

100
BEGONIA WINDOW SILL BOX

Cultivation and quality of plantsmm.m..m..mmmn__mm..mm..mm__.mmnn..nnnmnmmm.mm 35
Arran gelnen t 0 f plan t S.mm.m..nmn mm..mnm.mmhnmn n..nmmn.mm__nnn m hm...n 30
Variety of plan tS..n..mm...m nn nm n.n.m.n h...m.m..mm.m.n.h..m..m mn...m 15
Co lor effect .n mm.m n..m mn...n..: n__m nn...m.._m..m.hmn"mnm.mnn__nm 15
Correct and suitable labeling nmnnmmmm..nnm._mnm.mmm..mmmmnmm..mm.mmmnnn 05

100
BEGONIA LATHHOUSE

Design and consistancy to scalemnn..mmmmnnnn..nn nmnnmn...mmh..m nnn h.m.m 30
Suitability and quality of plant materiaL.mn..mmm.mm mm'h_m..n.._m.n..m m..n__mm IS
Color effect and harmony omn nm..nm:._mm.m..mm..mm.n..m__mm m nmnn..n Om. 15
Quality and suitability of accessories..mm nmmn..mm..nmnm.mn mn.m.m...mn..n 10
CuI tura I per fec t ion ..n.o...mmm m nn..m..n.m m m.m..h m mm.mmm 15
Correct and suitable labelingm.mmmmmmm..n.mmnmnm m nn n

h_"00" 05
Order and neatnessmm_.m.m..m.m.m mm..mnm..mmnmmm.m..m m..mm mm...n..mm 10

100BEGONIA CORSAGES
Fresh, well-chosen, unmarred flowerm.m mm.mmm..m..mmmm...nn m..mm...m..n 25
Pleasing association oi flower with foliage of fernsm mmm.mmn..m..m__mmmmm.. 25
Colors in harmony with each other and suitable for occasion...mmmmmmmmnnm...m 25
Ribbon suitable (paler'than prevailing color)mnmm m m nmm m..mm..m 25

100

TUBEROUS BEGONlAS
Saint Paulias-Sunderbruchii-Peltatas

No Shipmtnls

QUALITY PLANT GARDENS
G. A. BARROWS

Illl Louise St. Santa Ana, Calif.

ROSE CROFT
BEGONIA GARDENS

530 Silvergate Ave.. Point Loma. Cal.
Established in this one location

since 1902

.A most complete assortment
of lathhouse subjects

BEGONIAS and FUCHSIAS
OUR SPECIALTIES

-PTopri~to,s-
ANNIE C. and ALFRED D. ROBINSON

CLOTH HOUSE

(Continued from page 147)

Around the bottom of the house place
a ten inch board and you will then be
ready to stretch the cloth. After this is
done place a light strip of wood about
three quarters of an inch wide on all
edges, For cloth I use one that has been
treated against rot. The chemicals used
make a rather strong yellow color but
this soon changes and harmonizes with
green foliage. If you have much expos-
ure to the sun I would use a double
thickness of cloth on the roof and west
side. I paint the wood work with a med-
ium yellow paint to which a little black
is added.

A flower garden on the outside of the
house adds to its appearance.
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MEETING
DATES

11941 SEPTEMBER 1941 i
- ~[Bill[Mjj

[]][[]
I~[J]]
'~@

AND
SPEAKERS

HOLLYWOOD BRANCH
Tuesday, September 2, 7:30 P.M.
Plummer Park, 7377 Santa Monica BI.
Mrs. Helen Ehret, Secy.,
7507 Lexington Ave., Hollywood.
Speaker: Carl H. Karg.
Subject: Orchids.

PALOMAR BRANCH
Tuesday, September 2, 8:00P.M,
Vista Inn, Vista, Calif.
Margaret Rutherford, Secy.- Treas.,
Route 2, Box 340, Escondido, Calif.

THEODOSIA BURR SHEPHERD BR.
Tuesday, September 2, 7:30 P.M.
American Legion Hall.
North California St., Ventura.
George Pi tch, Secy.- Treas.,
70 South Hurst St.; Ventura.
Speaker: Mrs. Rodenburg.
Subject: Hanging Baskets.

HERBERT DYCKMAN BRANCH
Tuesday, September 2, 7:30 P.M.
Home of Mrs. Jesse Jenkins,
3615 Cerritos Ave., Long Beach.
Mrs. Anna Smith, Secy.-Treas.,
250 Home St., Long Beach.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
vVednesday, September 3, 8:00 P.M.
1060 Francisco St.,
Harry F. O'Donnell, Secy.-Treas.,
1575 31st Ave., San Francisco.

DOMINGUEZ BRANCH
Wednesday, September 3, 7:30 P.M.
Dominguez Community Cburch,
21503 Prospect at Adams
Mrs. Clyde Reynolds, Secy.- Treas.
2635 Jackson St., Dominguez, Calif.

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH
Thursday, September 4, 7:30 P,M.
College Hall, Santa Ana J. C.
917 No Maine St., Santa Ana.
Mrs. E. W. Carrell, Secy.-Treas.
214 N o. Yale, Fullerton.

INGLEWOOD BRANCH
Friday, September 5, 8:00 P.M.
Woman's Club, 325 No. Hillcrest Blvd.
Mrs. Rose Hescock, Secretary,
4209 West 111 th St., Inglewood.
Speaker: Mrs. Ruby Liedler.
Subject: Fuschias.

PHILADELPHIA & VICINITY BR.
Monday, September 8, 8:00 p,M.
Green Tree Flower Gardens
5343 Greene St. Gtn.
Mrs. Sophia E. Whitaker, Secy.-Treas.
5343 Greene St., Germantown, Phila"

Pa.
SAN DIEGO BRANCH

Monday, September 8, 7:30 P.M.
Home of Mrs. Claude \,y oods,
4542 Altadena Ave., San Diego.
Mrs. Clarence Moore, Secy- Treas.
Subject: Round-table discussion on
Tuberous Begonias.

PASADENA BRANCH
Wednesday, September 10, 7:30 P.M.
La Casita Del Arroya,
177 So. Arroya Blvd.
J. Ellsworth Youtz Jr., Secy.,
334 W Green, Pasadena.

LONG BEACH PARENT CHAPTER
Thursday, September 11, 7:30 P.M.
Community Hall, 9th and Lime, L.B.
Mrs. Ethel G. Arbuckle, Secy.- Treas.,
5932 Seville Ave., Huntington Park.

SANTA BARBARA BRANCH
Thursday, September 11, 7:30 P.M.
Girl Scouts Headquarters
1838 San Andres St., Santa Barbara.
Mrs. Louise Schwerdtfeger, Secy.,
246 W. Alamar Ave., Santa Barbara.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH
Saturday, September 13, 10:30 A.M.
University of New Hampshire, Dur-
ham
Mrs. B. W. Skinner, Secretary.
54 Essex St., Lynnfield, Mass.
Fourth Annual Meeting.
Ail-day program. Members bring lunch.

GLENDALE BRANCH
Monday, September 15, 8:00 P.M.
329 No. Brand Blvd.
News Press Bldg.
Mrs. M. B. Dewar, Secretary,
709 l{jlford Ave., Phone CItrus 17517.

EVA KENWORTHY GRAY BRANCH
Tuesday, September 16, 7 :30 P.M.
Home of Mrs. John G. Clark,
3026 Freeman St., San Diego.
Mrs. Henry O. Colt, Secy.- Treas.,
7221 Olivetas, La Jolla, Calif.
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Meeting Dates and Speakers (Continued)
NORTH LONG BEACH BRANCH SYRACUSE BRANCH

Friday, Septeiliber 19, 7:30 P.M. Richard C. Atwood, Secy.-Treas.,
Houghtoll I'ark Clubhouse, 1405 East Fayette St.,
Atlantic 1\ ve. and Harding, L.B. Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs. H. 1\. Cuyler, Secy.-Treas.
5676 Olive I\ve., Long Beach.

EAST BAY BRANCH
Monda v, September 22, 7 :30 P.M.
ilerkeley Council Chambers.
Geo. Pascoe, Secy.- Treas.,
2125 McGee Ave., Berkeley.

MARGARET GRUENBAUM BR.
Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1 :30 P.M.
Homc of Mrs. J. L. Heacock
Hatboro, Fa.
Mrs. Wm. L. Paxson, Secretary,
Willow Grove, Pa.
Subject: Fall Flowcr Shows.

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY BRANCH
Sunday, September 28, 3 :00 P.M.
Nightingale Studio.
Mrs. A. N. Hartwell, Secretary,
1719 Alamitas Ave., Monrovia.

HOME GARDENS
FUCHSIAS BEGONIAS

LILIES' SHADE PLANTS
VIS/TORS WELCOME

701 Redondo Beach Blvd.. Gardena. Calli,
MARY E. FAIRCLO,Proprittor

Wholesale - Private Collection. Over 200
named varieties, Rex, Fibrous. etc. Be-
ginners or nursery stock. Begonian, Vol.
3. 4, 5, 7. $4.00, Home mornings and Sat-
urday.

W. L. HAGENBAUGH
1934 Comstock Ave.. W. Los Angeles. Cal.

BRUMUND'S
BEGONIA GARDENS

REX BEGONIAS AND FUCHSIAS
Wholesale and Retail

Phone S177-tM
1127 W. Chestnut St. - Santa Ana. Calif.

PHILOBEGONIA CLUB BRANCH
No meeting in September.
Mrs. Albert H. Gere, Secy.-Treas.,
362 Brookway, Merion, Pa.

SANTA MARIA BRANCH
Mrs. Petcr Mehlschan, Secy.- Treas.
Nipomo, Calif.

. The National Board meeting will be
September 9, at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Marek, 604 North Orange St., Glendale,

A spaghetti dinner will be served at
6:30 P.M.

. Don't forget the membership drive.

Goegoensis
Manicata aurea cristata

Imperialis

ROSS GARD.ENS
Cor. Newport Blvd. and Vic~oria St.

Costa Mesa. Calif.

Rud 0If Ziesenhenne
Over 400 Species and Varieties of

BEGONIAS
Choice Rex Hybrid Seed

$1.00 Per Packet

Begonia Cathayana
'

1130 N. Milpas Street
Santa Barbara. Calif.

CALIFORNIA LIQUID FERTILIZER
The original liquid plant food that contains all the vital elements,
Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid, Potash, Iron and Manganese with Vita-
min Bl. For sale at nearly all seed stores and nurseries.

MANUFACTURED BY

CALIFORNIA LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
36 PICO STREET PASADENA. CALIF.
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Dr. J. Burton Van Gelder
OD., D.C.

Optometric Eye Specialist
-28 Ytflrs in Practiet- .'

323 East Manchester Blvd.
Inglewood. Calif.

MONTALVO GARDENS
. BEGONIAS
. RARE PLANTS
. FER N S

4455 Montalvo Ave. San Diego

TubtrouJ, Rtx & FibroU5

SHADE PLANTS
FUCHSIAS

CALADIUMS
GLOXINIAS.

COLEUS - FERNS,

-No Cala!ogu( As YfI-

WILSON'S BEGONIA GARDEN
862 W. Firestone Blvd.. Downey. Cal.

STREPIDCARPUS
Mixed Hybrids

50c

Choice Pot Plants for the Lathhouse

MRS. A. D. ROBINSON
530 Silvergate Ave.. Point Loma. Cal.

07-chid~ (07-

t/.~~:.;
."11

lntanting and
Easy to grow

Visitors Welcome
Open Every Day

Orchid Supplies

SEE THESE
GORGEOUS

BLOOMS TODAY-- ~

KAPELLA on CHID CO.
13518 Yukon Ave.. Hawthorne. Calif.

Begonias - Ferns - Fuchsias
Choice Tuberous Begonias

English Primroses - Cinerarias
-Closed li1ondays-

ALEXANDER B. SIM
305 N. Sepulveda Blvd" Manhallan Beach

An EasY a to -use tlnit tha: makes

25 GALLONS!
of ALL-PURPOSE

Garden Spray with-
. BARFOOT ROTENONE. BARFOOT SPREADER. BARFOOT FUNGICIDE
Plus the conven;ent garden. spray
chart and record calendar!

.d product of J. A. Barfoot& Co.,
2469 Porter St,. Los Angeles, Calif.


